ENERGY AND ESSEX IN 2021:
SCOPE, CHALLENGES, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Presented by Will Dodge, Chair, Essex Energy Committee, Rotary Environmental, 10.13.2021

OVERVIEW OF ENERGY COMMITTEE FUNCTIONS & GOALS

ESSEX ENERGY PLAN 2019
A. Land Use Goal:
Development patterns and building
energy use that result in efficiency,
GHG reductions.

Essex Community Enhanced Energy Plan

B. Transportation Goal:
Promote EV-based automobile use
with increased availability of public
transit, sidewalks, and multi-use trails
to reduce transportation energy
demand.
C. Thermal Goal:
100% residential weatherization,
38% commercial / industrial
weatherization, plus conservation,
efficiency, and fuel switching.

Prepared by Chittenden County
Regional Planning Commission,
in coordination with Town and
Village Community Development
staff, the Essex Energy
Committee, the Village of Essex
Planning Commission, and the
Town of Essex Planning
Commission, with support from
the Vermont Department of
Public Service.
June 7, 2019
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D. Renewable Energy Goal:
Minimum of 15MW of solar on
existing rooftops and paved surfaces.

1. TOM YANDOW PROJECTS: TOWN FIRE DEPARTMENT BUILDING

Upgraded lights and additional insulation as part of renovation:
RESULT: reduction of utility bills by roughly 50%

I. TOM YANDOW PROJECTS: MEMORIAL HALL WEATHERIZATION

Build upon improvements made: work with VGS on insulation
Efficiency VT only providing $2500 — more $$$ needed.
POTENTIAL RESULT: Better community space, less GHGs

I. TOM YANDOW PROJECTS: 81 MAIN STREET LIGHTING

Replacing fluorescent light fixtures with dimmable LED lighting
RESULT: Less strain on the eyes, less $$$, nicer workspace

II. WEATHERIZATION / TRANSPORTATION EFFORTS IN ESSEX

https://www.essexvt.org/DocumentCenter/View/6383/ResidentialWeatherization-in-Vermont-PP-presentation-on-03-10-2021

II. WEATHERIZATION EFFORTS IN ESSEX

https://www.essexvt.org/DocumentCenter/View/6383/ResidentialWeatherization-in-Vermont-PP-presentation-on-03-10-2021

II. WEATHERIZATION / TRANSPORTATION EFFORTS IN ESSEX
Estimating your electric
carbon footprint
• Unsurprisingly, the estimated carbon
footprint of your electricity use is
going to be very different depending
on your fuel source.

Source: IPCC 2014

II. WEATHERIZATION / TRANSPORTATION EFFORTS IN ESSEX
Unsurprisingly, your EV is WAY cleaner if you charge it from
renewable electricity

III. NET METERING EFFORTS FOR SOLAR GENERATION
Vermont Statutes allow for up to
500 kW AC of generation credit
for offtakers, incl. municipalities.
TOV Contract is with Green
Lantern for 200 kW AC, meaning
that 300 kW is potentially
available.
Village Contract is with Encore for
150 kW AC, meaning there is still
room to add 350 kW if
consumption levels are there.
According to Norwich
Technologies: additional possibility
of single project in both Town and
Village enrolled to accept the full
650 kW of output.

IV. THE CLIMATE EMERGENCY
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IV. THE CLIMATE EMERGENCY: TEACHING AND FACILITATING

Renewable Energy
this goal
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the renewable
new Building
Manager.
Goal: Generate 183,587
‐325,830
MWhfor
of new
energy
by 2050.
2. Continue to explore energy efficiency and renewable energy options for all Town and Village‐owned and
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Essex Community shall support
regulatory
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initiatives
result inand
decreased
Town/Village‐sponsored
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fromand
buildings
to street
lighting.that
Findings
recommendations should be
greenhouse gas emissions, reduced energy consumption, and increased renewable energy generation.
based on an audit of all municipally owned and municipally sponsored facilities and a subsequent cost‐benefit
analysis
upgrading
orwebpage,
replacingwhich
thoseconnects
facilities
Actions
5. Promote the
Drive for
Electric
Vermont
users to financial incentives, dealers, and
recharging
stations
for EVs.programs
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Vermont webpage,
which provides
ride utilities,
share, vanpool,
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3. Host
education
andGocollaborate
with Efficiency
Vermont,
and energy
1. Identify and map specific preferred sites for renewable energy generation to send a message to potential
transit, and
park and‐ride
options.
energy
efficiency
in existing residential and commercial buildings and to educate residents and businesses about
developers that these are the locations where the Town and Village would like to see renewable energy
6. Support employer
programsadvanced
to encourage
transit
use, telecommuting,
carpooling,
vanpooling,
walking,
heating
pumps,
wood
heating,
geothermal heating,
renewable
natural
gas,and
and other renewable
generation
development.
biking for employees’ commute trips. Encourage employers to offer such programs and provide information on
technologies.
residents with information on heating assistance programs on an annual basis to make
2. Promote community
solarProvide
net metering.
tax benefits that may be available for doing so.
3. Encouragethose
and support
renewable
projects consistent with the siting policies of this plan through letters
in need
aware ofenergy
the programs.
7. Assess current access to public and workplace charging (to the extent known) and identify strategic locations in
of support
to the Public
Utilities
4. Promote
wood
stoveCommission.
change‐out programs that take older non‐EPA certified stoves out of service and replace
busy
areas
(large
employers
or
areas
of high visitation in the Village and Town Centers) where charging stations
4. Explore possible municipally owned sites for renewable energy generation, such as the Town landfill, rooftop
them
with
more efficient and lower emitting cord and pellet stoves.
should
be
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or
expanded.
solar on municipal buildings, and parking lot canopies on public lots.
5. charging
Facilitate
a workshop
and/or conduct
building
walk‐throughs
for owners
of parking
rental housing
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8.
Provide
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at prominent
owned
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such
orzoning
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lots, asit well
5. Study the
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buildingspublicly
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solarasPVmunicipal
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of
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efficiency
measures.
as
parkingimplementation
areas near public
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and
park
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work with
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6. or
Through
theprivate
Building
Manager, monitor energy used by the Town and Village buildings annually to describe
9. Lead by example
bytowards
replacingenergy
the Town’s
vehicle
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with electric
biodiesel
vehicles as fossil fuel‐
progress
goals,
working
withor
the
Energyfuel
Committee
burning
reach theaend
their
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V. COMMITTEE REQUESTS FOR SELECTBOARD CONSIDERATION

1. Solar at Sand Hill Park & Bldg

2. Electric Vehicles and Electric Maintenance Tools

3. Net-Metering
Investigation
forparkUse
oflocations.
650 kW Capacity 10
provide greater connectivity
between public transit and
and ride

11. Work
with the school
district to maximize ridership for public school busses and minimize use of private vehicles
Renewable
Energy
for student transport. Explore working with a bus company who is converting its bus fleet to electric.
Goal: Generate 183,587 ‐325,830 MWh of new renewable energy by 2050.
12. Present annually to the public, staff, and municipal officials an overview of public transit available in the Town
and
the Village
including
information
aboutshall
Green
Mountain
Transit and
the
major routes they
offer. that result in decreased
General
Policy:
The Essex
Community
support
regulatory
and
non‐regulatory
initiatives
13. Continue to work with Local Motion to make the Essex Community safe and welcoming for bicycling.
greenhouse gas emissions, reduced energy consumption, and increased renewable energy generation.
14. Continue to identify issues and opportunities for walk‐bike improvements and connections.
15. Refer
to the transportation sections of both the 2019 Village of Essex Junction Comprehensive Plan and the 2016
Actions
Essex Town Plan for more information related to transportation in the community.

1. Identify and map specific preferred sites for renewable energy generation to send a message to potential
developers that these are the locations where the Town and Village would like to see renewable energy
Thermal and Electric Energy Conservation and Efficiency
generation development.
Building weatherization is the most cost‐effective way of modifying a building to reduce electricity and heating fuel
2. Promote community solar net metering.
consumption, as well as greenhouse gas (ghg) emissions. Weatherization includes air sealing, insulation, and upgrading
3. and
Encourage
and support
energy
projects
consistent
the capital
siting policies
heating system
can dramatically
reducerenewable
a home's heating
bills.
However,
the initialwith
upfront
to make of this plan through letters
of support to the Public Utilities Commission.

Towncertificate
and the Village
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commercial
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an initialof
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make
energy
that certifies
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hasand
complied
with the
code conservation.
before issuing aAscertificate
occupancy.
thisthough
goal a priority
for the
new Building
Even
a certificate
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mayManager.
not be needed for all types of buildings, all buildings must comply with the
2. State
Continue
to
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energy
efficiency
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renewable
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Town and
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language
intoVillage‐owned
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to street
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to be buildings
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V. COMMITTEE REQUESTS FOR SELECTBOARD CONSIDERATION
based on an audit of all municipally owned and municipally sponsored facilities and a subsequent cost‐benefit
4. Weatherization
withbuildings,
CDO
forcould2021
Toanalysis
improvefor
theupgrading
thermal efficiency
of Promotion
existing
commercial and residential
a municipality
implement a
or replacing
those facilities

time of sale energy retrofit ordinance for rental housing. Time of sale retrofits target older buildings, particularly multi‐

3. Host education programs and collaborate with Efficiency Vermont, utilities, and energy vendors to encourage
family housing, that aren't being reached by voluntary incentive programs. Building energy retrofits offer multiple
energy efficiency in existing residential and commercial buildings and to educate residents and businesses about
benefits that include saving money on utility bills, improved safety and maintenance, and comfort. Additionally, the
heating pumps, advanced wood heating, geothermal heating, renewable natural gas, and other renewable
money saved from doing energy improvements gets recirculated into the community instead of being exported out of
technologies. Provide residents with information on heating assistance programs on an annual basis to make
the region. As an example, the City of Burlington has a time of sale energy retrofit ordinance.
those in need aware of the programs.
The Essex
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energy
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with more efficient and lower emitting cord and pellet stoves.
5. Facilitate a workshop and/or conduct building walk‐throughs for owners of rental housing to encourage
General Policy: The Town Center in the Town is a focus of concentrated growth and community life intended to
implementation of energy efficiency measures.
encourage energy efficient development and travel. (See the Land Use and Development section of the Essex Town Plan
Actions
6. Through the Building Manager, monitor energy used by the Town and Village buildings annually to describe
for more detail). Higher density infill and redevelopment is supported in the core areas of the Village to reduce demand
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towards
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section
of the to
Essex
Junction
Comprehensive
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detail).
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7. Work towards a plan to replace existing municipally owned‐streetlamps with solar‐generating lamps, provided
Town and the Village and encourage residential and commercial energy conservation. As an initial step, make
Actions
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7
Actions
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to s
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Energy
9. Refer to the land use sections of both the 2019 Village of Essex Junction Co
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to
support
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5. *** Energy Coordinator Position ***

6. *** Annual Budget for Energy Committee ***

7. Regularize “Check-Ins” on Energy Plan Implementation with Committees
Renewable Energy

Transportation

The Community has a relatively unique opportunity within the county to suppo
reduce automobile dependency since it is a relatively compact community with
General Policy: The Essex Community shall support regulatory and non‐regulatory initiatives that result in decreased
especially
10 in the Village, where local services are within walking distance to res
public transportation and rail. Residents have more transportation choices than
greenhouse gas emissions, reduced energy consumption, and increased renewable energy generation.

Goal: Generate 183,587 ‐325,830 MWh of new renewable energy by 2050.

THANK YOU!

ENERGY COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

WILL DODGE, NATALEE BRAUN, DAVID SKOPIN, IRENE WRENNER, PHIL MARCH, MICHAEL FINK, DOTTIE BERGANDAHL

